
IN BLAST AGAIN !
pfir,

HUatingdon et.*wit Foandry,

MBE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
thod of inlorming theirfriends and the pub-

tic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful 3p-

aratson, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the fOrcmium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in IRSS)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't he heat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side,and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing atones, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stones for coal cr wood.

NOLLOW-WAXLE
consisting ofKettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will ho sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change fur country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a striot attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a*hare of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1856.—tf.

•
FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.rp HE library will be open every Saturday af.
I lemons, at 3 o'olock, in their room in the
Court House. Subscription 50 cents a year.New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collection:—Gillallen's works, Hugh
Miller's, Mrs. lillet's he.

By order of the
President.

Huntingdon, Oct. Ist, 1856
300 KEGS PAINTS.

Whito Lead, (pure) $2 50 per keg.
" " (extra) 275 46 it

Philadelphia Zinc Paint, 240 " "

Best Snow White, 2 68 "

Oils, &c., and all kinds of HARDWARE and
building materials in proportion, at theware Store" of .1. A. BROWN; & CU.

Huntingdon,Apr.8,%17.-tl,
Cheapest ""Job Printing" Office

SE THE. cOIINTT.
We have now made stick arrangements in ourJob (Vice as will enable us to do all kinds of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give us a call. Ifwe don't give entiresatisfac.tion, no charge at all will be made.
rpm largest and cheapest stock of fancy. Silk

and colored Straw Bonnets in town, is at
Emma & Mcblywritues.

AL L-W OL, Ingram, Venetian, List andRag Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute and Alli-
cott Mats, can be had cheap at the store cf

FISHER & MCMURTRIE.

T"greatest variety of therichest styles ofDress Goods and Trimmings can always be
found at thefashionable store of

FlBll.& AlcMunTnte.

THE latest and newest styles Ladies' Collars,at F1911515 & MCMURTRIEN.

CLOAKS, Telma, Rigolettes, Victorincs and
Head Dresses, are sold at prices whirls eetycompetition by FISHER & MCMURTRIE.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS, the
largest stock ever brought to town are sell—-

ing very cheap at FISHER & Mcklunrma.

BLANEETS, Plaids, Flannels, Linsey's, at all
prices, at the mammoth store of

Dalian & McMunmE.

MOURNING COLLARS, of the handsom•
est styler,just received by

risnEtt & MCMURTR/E.

PEANUTS.-5000 Bushels WilmingtonPea
nuts in store and fur sale by

W3l. N. SIITJGARD,
323 or lel North 3d street, Phila.

CONFECTIONARY.—PIain and fine Com
feetionary. =murmured and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

1-111ANGES AND LEMONS.-500 boxes Or-
'ranges 4nd Lemons in stmo and for sale by

WM. N. SIIUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

RAISINS. -1,000 Boxes Bunch and Layer
Raisins in store and for sale hy.

WM. N. SRUGARD,
923 or 191 North 3(1 street, Phila.

VIGS, DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,
Currants, in store and for sale by

IVNI. N. SIIUGARD,
323 ur 19; North 3d street, Phila..

ALMONDS, WALNUTS. CREAM NUTS
and Filberts in store and for sale by

WM. N. SiIUGARD,
8ept.9,'57.-1 y. 323 or 191 N'th 3d st., Phila.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Combination Patent

la. 15 II ITN Eli‘ES

Portable Upright steam S-aww-MillThis mill is now acknowledged to be the
cheapest, most practilal and efficient lumber
manufacturing machine in the world. It is the
only portable reciprocating mill that has ever
met with perfect success. Its entire cos., withfifteen horse-power, warranted to sou from three
to four thousand feet of inch boards in twelve
hours, the entire establishment complete, ready
for running, is but $1.050.

Boss, Portable Burr-StoneMill,for which over seventy premiums hove Vernawarded in this country 111111 Europe. It will

brind with less than boll the power, and shake
etterfloor and meal than any ether mill. It isthe.niost durable and cheapest Mill in the mat -

ket.
Prices range from $lOOto $l7O.
Portable and Stationary engines, ofall sizes.

shingle machitteo,!fe.

COYN.rICTrn.
John S. 1,13e, Author,0 Who has had ID years experienceatn Bank-:or and Publisher. and with, of •., series of

Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle." when
Miler 10 sureet,ivenights, over 50,0101 People

greeted hint with rounds of applaase. whileCu) he exhibited the manner in which emitter-
". leiters execute their frinuls, and the son st told

C shortest means of deteethig them !X The Bank Note Engravers all say that I I,

the greatest Judge of Paper Money Brine.r". Greatest discovery of the present cottersMr detecting Counterfeit 13..nk Notes. De
....crilting every genuine bill in ex istenre. and
:is exhibiting at a glance every' counterfeit ill

circulation !! Arranged so admirably. that
reterence it 01100 and detection illMillllllllClllls.

No index to examine ! No pages toO„„i., ! But so simplified and arrangen
dna the Merchant, Banker tool Busine. mad
con see 011 at a glance. English. French and,

:cream. Thus eaeh may read the some in▪ Isis own native nalga.,. Alt, pertert
:60 Note List publkliei. Al, . a list ofall the

Private llaitkers it A tuerica. A complete
;,..,,ittinittry el' the l ivanet, of Europe end A-

. merleu nil! be ill each edition, to-
e goiter with all the important liensof the tiny.
;Alto a series armies, teem ou old M1111.0114Uiollllti in the East, it furnishes the most com-

plete dilatory et... Oriental Life." Descril.-
ing the most perplexing positions in which
the ladies and gentlemen of that Country
have been SO Often Wand. These stories will
t.titine throughout the whole year, and will

the tnest entertaining ever offered toC the public.
l'urnished Weekly to subscribers only

at $1 a year. All letters must headdressed to
C.> JOHN B. DYE, BROKER, Publisher

Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, A etc York.
ti April 12, 1857.—1 y.

EMERSON & CO.,
Dealers in Inlproreil Machinery,

No 971 Broadway, New York,Send for Circulars.
THE TIUUTII ABOUT K INiAS.

@IJW. MAW].
ADMINISTRATIONINKANSASLarge 12mo. 348 pages. With a complete his-

tory of the Territory, until June, 1857. Em-bracing at account of its discovery, gvng-
raptly, soil, climatic, products, its organization
as a Territory, transactions and events under
Governors Herder and Shannon, politicai dis-
sensions, personal encounters, election !rands,battles and outrages, with portiaits of ortuni-
nent actors therein, all fully authenticated,
by JOHN H. GlllOl ,l, M.D., Private Sec'y
to Gov. Geary.

Carefully compiledfrom the official documents
on file in the department of State at Washing-
ton and other papers in the possession of theauthor, with a full account of "The Invasion
of Kansas from Missouri" the capture, trial
and treatment of the Free State prisoners, the
character anti movements of die Missouri Bor-
der Ruffians, the murder of Buffo:II and others.'The Controversy between Governor Geary
and Judge Lecompte. The proce.liugs of the,
Territorial Legislature; of the pro shivery eon-
vimtion, and the organization of the Deniocra,tie Party, with a "Sketch of Kansas during its
early troubl”s under Goys. Reeder and Shun-utn." It invasions, battles, outrages, murders,A copy will be sent to any part of the United
States, by mail, free of postage, on receipt a
the retail price. A liberal discount to the trade.

(re 1000 agents wanted. Price in cloth 1.Paper,so eth.
lARLES C. RHODES, Publisher,

InquirerBuilding, Philadelphia.
TO SIOTOEI2I3 ANO DAUGHTEM

American Safety-Paper Illanufaciiir'g
Company of New York.
Capital, $500,000.

A. ?Milt tLAS, President, ()Mee, 70 Wall St.
A Petard &purity against all manner al Fraud or

t'ounirtAiling on Paper. To !ream/ Photo-
graphs and Antistatic Counterliits, Erasures,
Trattgers or Alterations. _ _
Having purchased the Patent for the exelu-

cive right to manufacture and sell the new Che-
mical leper in America, invented and patented
in Fiteland by HENRY GLYNN, a celehrated
chemist and officer in the British Army, it is
hardly 'necessary to say that tt,c Paper is re-
commended hy Mr. Kent. Assayer of the U. S.
%lint, Mr. Lvman of the New York ClearingDouse, and Meede &cohere, extensive and
skillful photographers, 233 Brood., ay, N. Y.
The latter say that no imitation can he made on
a cheek or hank note printed on (110 Safety Pa
per. Below is our list of prices:

Bank eheeks-35 ets per 11.,
Batik Bills—S IS he 1000 sheets.
Bills of Exemotge—s2s r,r 1000 sheets.
Promissory Notes-40 ets per la.
Sight and Tone Drafts-025 Inc 1000sheets.
Insurance Policies-40 cm per 11,.
Ilailroad Steaks & Bonds-40 cents per lb.
Bank and State timeks-40 etc per
Bonds and Mortgages-40 ets per lb.
Willsand Deeds-40 ets per lb.
For wrapping Silks and other fine articles it

is excellent, as it prevents moths. so ets per
pound.

For Indentures and Agreements. 40cent. alb.

DOCTOR RItiGG,S VIRGIN PILLS.The essential ingredient of this valuable rem-edy is not new, but is well known in the medi-
cal schools of France and Germany, and bus
been employed by the females of the principal
courts at Europe, and by all of the mast distin-guished physicians in this speciality for the last
ten years. 11Iy motive is not to otter any pat-
ent discovery, but simply, to present to the
mothers and daughters of our own land a simple
but sure remedy for those diseases to whichthey are naturally subjected, in such a form as
should obviate the necessity of those medic,'
consultations, which are justly looked upon by
women as a violation of their most sacred feel-
ings, and to avoid which they often risk the
most fearful consequences.

I have therelbre prepared this specific in the
neatand simple form of o pill, and put it up in
small flat boxes, which can be safely sent any
distance by mail in a common envelope. Eachbox is accompanied with full directions and ex-
planations, enabling every woman to understand
her owncase and the proper treatment and theproper time.

All State and County Records shush! &waybe printed or writtenon this paper, es the elte
ntic.tls inserted in the pulp not only proven
erasure ortransfer, but make it lasting as time

Fur Southern Climates it is excellent, anmuch superior toany other ; as the moistnessthe climate does nutdestroy it,—the propertie
inserted in the pulpbeing a preventive. In al
southern States, Cuba, the West Indies and th
Central American States, no public 'Tennis ea
be kept. over :20 years, written on theordipar
paper, while the nits and utt,erebetoienl• hul:
ed in this Paper makes it imiestructilde by th
ravages of than It k all uroor ugniuA Moth,
rats and other vermin, which least on mid it
stray all other 'taper nuts in use.

The Virgin Pills possesses such powerful,
penetrating properties, that none at the diseaseswithin the range of their action can withstandor evade than, Thay °loan, purify anti in-vigorate every portion of the female organism,
correcting its diseased action, and restoring itshealthy functions. They client a certain cure
for falling of the womb, whites, painful, sup.
pressed and irr '

pregnancy, all nervous complaints cau,c+l I,ydisordered uterine organs'weakness, &c., the
symptoms of which arefully explained in thedi-
rections.

4 e onipoily 1)000 now in operation 11111
in Morris County, , about aim lan,
power. and lire aloe to till all orders tor rapi
at die 4.'11001 notice

Forany of the diseases of the reproductiveorgans, they may be taken atall times. except-
ing during the earlier stages of pregnancy
when their effect would be such as to producemiscarriages, which fact is morefully explain-ed in the directions. Their action in the sit tem
will be felt immediately and the flush of rosy ,
beauty, the trite index of health, quickly risingit, the check of paler, will at once convince 'the patient of these effects.

l'rice St per box, and will be sent, post-paid
by return mail to .y part of the United States
mt receipt of the money. The money may he
sent by mail, at the risk of the subscriber.

DR. A. 0. 13114114 G,
Broadway near Franklia-st., New York,

Oct. 7th '57,'-4t.

All orders for the Paper most be adle.,
to . N117111)1..16, Presi.leet of the Cutripau
No. 7t, WellStreet.

\% Al. lioEwsTEit, Agent, Huntingdon.
Aug.5,'57.-3m.•

CONSOLIDATION

EMEIiSON'i-111AGAZINt
PUTNINIPS MONTHLY.

40.000 subscribers to start with! lixtriterilnary oar! 'l'lte Publishers ore happy to at
nounce that in the union of these favorite Maiosines, the best literary and artistic talent
both publications hos been secured, nod it

attractive letitures of each will hereteint
la the consolidated work.A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.

A HOMESTEAD FOR Slo!—Third Division,
A-310,000 worth of Foams and Bonding lots,
in the gold region of Culpepper county, Virgin-
Moo be divided amongst 10,200 silbserilwr,

It will Hint to present in its lunges the clinic(
pr,•ll.•tions of „,.nietien. thinkers Ilnd write
tool the Lust ellurts ut American urtists,It will be purely notiutril in its character ;

on the 76 of December, 1857. Sule,crilllioos
only tea dollars down, or fifteen dollars, one
halt down, the rest iin the delivery or the deed. •
Every subset iher will get a Building Lot or a
Farm, ranging in value from $lO to $25.000. •
These hums and lots are sold so cheap. to belew
settlements, n suffieient manlier being reserved,
the increase in the value of which wi:l compen-
sate for the apparent low prier now naiad. Up-
wards of 1,350 lots and farms ore already sold,
and a company of settlers called the "Hamm-

' h annock Pioneer ASFOCidtiolll" is nowforming
and will soon commence a cent. Ample
security will be given for the faithful per/ am-

' time of contracts and promises. Nearly 45,1100
tires of land, in dillerentparts of Virginia, now
at command, and will be sold to settlers at from
$l up to $3OO per acre. Unque.tionubletitles

, will in all cases be given. Wood -cutters, coop-
ers, limners, e. are wonted, and five hundred
Agems to obtain subscribers, to whom the most
liberal inducements will be given. Sonic agentswrite that they are making 200 dollars per
north. For full particulars, subscriptions,
guicies, 84c., apply to

noel will he careful to pre-erve and ettinvat
that welcome moral and religion• tone so high
Iv cherished he the Ann :riven public, and so es
son ial to the welfare of the race.

Weshall endcAvor, by a sagacious use of tip
extensive resources now nt our ...titan,' t
tricky a Alagazine that, in the richness of l's li
teeney contents, and in the Inanity cud protest
ness of its pictorial illustrations. shall outrivi
any publication ever before produced in th
tountry.

WAR 1KKANSAS.
.&LMICANIIIIIA rournmar,

if aG ILL & CROSS INFORM THEIR OLD
Dafriendsand the public generally, that they

44hate the above Foundry in lull blast,
and aro prepared to furnish castings of
every description. Stoves of all kind,
for wood or coal. Improved Ploughs,
Threshing Machines,and everything in the can
ting line neatly made. We can finish all work
that requires turning, having a good Turning
Lath. Allwork done cheapfor cash or comc
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. Be-
ing practjcal and experienced we hope by strict
attention to business to receive a liberal share
of public patronage. McUILL 3; CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 1857. •

-, -
The new issue commenceswith the own )BEltnumber, whitii Is now ready. It is filled with

Bic choicest productions of some of the mostbrillinot writers of the day, and is embellished
pith lorty-four splendid engravings. Itappears
in a new dress, embracing an elegant classical
design on the cover, and the entire work pre-
sews the must attractive appearance. It is pro-
nounced by all who have seen it to he the most
beau/int' specimen of a Magazine over issued in
this country.

Price $3 u year. Club Price, $2Single Copies, 25 Cents.
THE GREAT LIBRARY OFFER.

The combined issue of "Emerson's Magazine
and Putnum's Monthly" starts witha circulation
of over Fowl, zuouszsto copies, end we are
determined to spare no expense in any of its de
pertments to place it at the head of American

E. 'BAUDER,
Port Royal, Caroline co. Vu,Or, to GEO. BERGSTHLIMER, Agent, Mill Creek,

Huntingdon county, Pa.
He

MOT/2n Dincy4n7ag3,
MANUFACTUREKS AND IDIPORTLItS liY

No. 622 Chestnut Street, l'hiludelphia.,
Have for sale, to consumers and the trade, the
'argent assortmentof Paper Hangings, Borden,
Decorations, &c., in the United Staten.

Ail •BOOKS! BOOKS!'
4(, 00(1 VOLUMES of new and popular

ll Bonks,embracing every var,ty
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, nod
nano/ of theta at half the Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school hooks used in the county can be
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the resin.

100superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold

11Ingazines. With this view, wt,noor;4letlie
tollowing extraordinary otter t TO any person
who will get upa club of twenty-tour nubacci-
hers, ut the club price, either at one or inure
post-olliees, we will present 0 splendid Wintry,
consisting of FOttl•Y LAlele BOUND VOLUCILe,
elehettelett the most popularworks IS the mur-
k.. Any one, with the October na us It
sptrimen, can racily lent ouch a club, in W-
iwi..., heetton. A copy of Lb, number, to-
goiter WithII liNt and full description of the 1 •
Inure, will he forwerded on receipt of .2StenJ. Dl. N.lll•.ttsoN & co., Publishers,

No. 371 thoudwit),New Yolk.

They ask the special attention of the trade
to a new and very beautiful article on paper of

GOLD WINDOW SHADES,
which they are introducing.

8ept.16,'67.•12m. •

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROWN

800044 WraCMED
Attorneys at Law,

liuntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupiedby John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1858.

Cases,Cases,from $1 upwards. I Dr. John McCulloch,100 Pocket and Pen knives ofRogers" and a , : ,ne.. ,10.proluaslulial hCrS Wet. to the .I.tellet,others' best mnufacture. Iltilitiligtioi.4l:ll vicmity. Onteu, uti hot si100 splendidPort Monmiesand Pocket Books
between Nand: ulid Oath.at 20 cts. and upwards.

8.000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of I Hulluilo°"' Aug. US, LOSS.
the latest and prettieststyles, jartreceived from I ADIES' COLLARS & UNIO.II,I.I,EVEPhiladelphia and New York, prices from 10 cis. I, hi gr eat varie ty at Ifit, cue ~, „,„„. u.a piece and upwards. L. P. ',WIN500 beautifully painted and gold gilled Win -

Ades .• 'veal. p. aaupunl.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

dow Shades at iiets. and upw—ards.—
'no public I aye but to call and examine, to I Dried Beef, Hams, Shoulders and F1...11, fo

sale at the cheap Grocer) 6i, olbe convinced that in buying of theabove stock
they wll be pleased and also save money. Re- LUt 1.1. .k. MciilVl Ii
member the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad etreetd WM. COLON.

Apr.23,'56.

Willattend to all business entrusted to;him. Of-
fice nearly opposite the Court HouseMay 5,'53

Autiplalogislic bolt.
This celebrated medicine b: for Halo at to

,Tonrnal Fur*di intlammadr tindidaeRROCBA AND'WOOL SpA:42l,:ne ]OSEPH DOUQLASa eue nt bzittiti m,eirr, marceeratetr eare. bet aM. s. and try is, 3,+l, Old time at

wrocopp_i\ mpg:l

AI A C 11 1 \ E SHOP
impossible to save more than five per cent., for
the Lungs ore co ens up by the digense as to hid
defiance to medical skill. Even, however, in the
In►t stages. Inhalation affords extraordinaryre-
liefto the sufferingattending this fearful scourge
which annually destroys ninety-five thousand

persons in the Bilked States alone ; and a cor-
rect en'eulation shows that of the present popu-
lation of the earth, eighty millions are destined
to fill the Consumptive's graves.

Truly thinquiver of death has noarrow so fa-
tal as (lonsuniption. Innil ages it tins been the
great enemy of life, for it spares neither age nor
sex, but sweeps oil alike the brave, the heauti-
-1111. the graceful and the gifted. By the help o
that Supreme Being from whom COPlletil every
good tout perfect gilt, I nm enabled to offer to
IIe afflicted it ,vrtnattent and speedy cure in
Consumption. The first cause of tubercles is
iuw impure blood, and the immediate effort pro-
Ahmed by their deposition in the lungs is to pre-
vent the free admission of air into tilt, air cells,

causes a weakened vitality through the
entire s:i,tent. Then surely it is more rational
to expeet greater• good from medicines entering
the cavities If the lungs than those administered
through the stomach ; the patient will always
find the lungs lice and the breathing easy, after
lull:dingremedies. Tints, Inhalationis a lima!
remedy, nevertheless it nets constitutionally and
WWI Ill,ce power and certainty than remedies
anntfuistercd by the stomach. To prove thepow-
erful and direct influence of this mink ofadmin-
istration, chloroform inhaled will entirely de-
stroy .ensibility inn few minutes, paralyzing
the entire nervous system, so that is limb may be
amputated without the slightest pain; inhaling
the ordinary bunting gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

I'!;

tira BURR
t,MILL STONE -:-,57.

EKlll.llefilf..olfarr..of iiermantown Road and ,:ew Market
S!r..i.ia. (.11 the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Phil ad elphia.
elmstatitly On hill.' 111.tietlimiler, theibl-

-I,,wing highlyapproved Hoar Mill :Machinery.
Patent ;11illtiand Smut

'achines.
,Inlinston'i Patent. Iron Concave Itran Duq•

tore.
Stover's Patent Fuel Staving Corn Kline.
Pierson's Patent Barra Hoopand Moulding

Improved Bridge Steps and :lushes rot . Mill
Spindles.

W ARR A N TED,
Thu hest Anchor Drawl Bolting Cloth Burr A
Cullen Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plnstur
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston% Potent Cast !Metal Cots.

alai- d 4.iTovlLTioEas, abd South•East oithe Ohio and
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from Ito 2} lbs. of stnattlard

flour, whichcould not be bolted out on account
of the electrical table:dm: to the Bran.

• The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the eye-
. lets when tainting or apparently dead. The o-

, dorof many of the metlicines is perco ptible its
site sktn a few minutes after being inhaled, and
may he immediately detected in the blood. A
convincing ',roofer the vonstitutional effitets of
inhalation is the loot that sickness is always pro•
owed hr
inhalation,

fool air—is not this positive
eiidenee bait proper remedies, carefully prepar-
ed and judiciously administered titre' the lungs
should produce the happiest results ? During
eighteen years' practice, many thousands suffer-
ing from diseases of the lungsand throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers had
tern pronounced its the lust stages, which hilly
satisfies me that consumption is no longer a fit-
tal disease. My treatment ofconsumption is
original, and founded on long experience and a
thorough investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with the nature of tubercles,&T. enables me to
distinguish, readily, the variousfiatms of disease
111111 hilllllllllo consumption, and apply theproper

remedies, rarely beteg mistaken even in a single
case. 'rids familiarity. in connectiun with

pathological andmicroscopic discover'es en-
aides me to relieve the lungs hum the ellects of
contracted else•ts, to cm large the chest, purify •
the Wood, impsat to it renewed virility, giving
energy tad tone to the entire system.

Aledicineswith full directions seta toany pert
of the United States and euisailas by ',talents
communicating their symptoms by letter. But
the cure would be snore certain if the patient
should pay me n visit, which would give me an
opportunity to examine the lungsand enable me
to Int:at...o,u Willi notch greater certainty, and
alma the cure could be effected without my see-

NOTICE .-1 hereby warn all portions against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent as above, as I will prosecute all perm)us
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with st Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation or the Lettere Patent of Joseph John-
mot. dated April 24th. 1851.THOMAS 13. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—Stateand County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines forSale.
August 29, 1855.

Milal am) 'inorra
CLOTHING!

A New Assortment iti,t Opened
And will be sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPER TH.4 vrit t tit:Avg:NT
RWIAN 'in wins hi., custu

11, niers the generally, that he lin
just opened at his store-main in Market Square
Iltintiogdono neo itch of neatly

11111lie
("of!dug for Fall and It'inter,

wiaoh hu win rich the .lIIC
of Goods can be purcitattted at retail inlatlul

t•their in the e,teetry
Pertmes tti,bin to Itmy eh/11611g would Is

well to call anti ex:tritittehis stock helZire puitcha•
sing el:timber, Also,

Hats, Caps, again.
U. V. IiItAIIAAI ,

ANK NdrES Al PAR
11,1, B )WARE BE POT,

the East withan enlarged stock of
11,1kb ll' .1 E,

AIECILANI CS' TOOLS,
lioLLow-ir:m.E.

CUTLER F,
ME.El? 3'.

LVTS
. Coach 7iimmiew.v,

lit an endless variety
aia.litaprovetnents.

Chiefly' inaaaketurer:, we aroenabled
Nell wholesale and retail—extreinely low.

lialik Nate ,: uala at par tier
46Y-• All orilurs receive in.orni:i attention.

S. A. !MOWN & Co.
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using the Itledieine. Address
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A generaru7sanl;;;l7,l rlaTilor 1:1 all de
SeripiiollB .illBl t i. l.?lied and Ibr nab: al Ila
"Journal Office:Appointin'i of 11.,:temes, Common Bond,
Notice toRetercea, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendee Notes
Executions, Constnbil's Stiles
Scire Fitch., Subpconas,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemnify Constable, Sc

JOIII II ALLEN & CO.
Nue. 2 3 4 CHESTNUT ST., alb side below \Vote]

P 1 ILA

OrricE, 1131 VILDERT STREET. (01d 14.109,)

(The Oldest Wensi•leure House, in the Cit.)

UANUFACTIAEIiS AND WHOLESALE
Dealers in Patent Muchine•nuide Browns,

Patent. GlllO.ll 4:edar•Ware. warranted not to
shrink, Wood illuw ware, Curds, Brushes,site., ut'all descriptions. Please cell and exian•
ate our stuck,

B UCKS.hqN CLOVES & N1111,4 elivap
L. P. OWIN'S.

taiiimEo Da.-afsJvAasv.
Cl/NSIALI"rit)N

Awl all ni,,,Nes ut the Lungs and Throat,

ult1.1; 111 1 tdl 41..1T111N.
the tote eu,

; • ,nd energy *o

• 1111. 111111• 11 iIII,IVI. the

11111 1,1 11111111(111 11,1 1111111, un .1' 1, ,r1.1-
“1,, ; wit oluver Ilutitired Vit.

,eue eat;llu cured in the lirnisinges, unit Lilly iier
cent. in the second ; but in the third atop it is

Below Twelfth,
PIIII.ADELPHIA, PA.

August 5, 'B:;7.—ly.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
DOCTOR JOHNSTON.

THE founder of this Celebrated Institution,
offers the most certain, speedy, and only

effectual remedy in the wotld for Gleets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness. Pain in the Loins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
of the Back and Limbs, Affections of the Kid—-
neys, Palpitationof the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits ofYouth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are

more fatal to their victims titan the song of the
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &c., impossible.

Young Men, _ _ .
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, thatdreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders ofeloquence, or waked to ecstacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

• Marriage.
Married persons, or young men contempla-

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c., should

' immediately consult Dr. Johnston.
Ile who places himself under the care of Dr.

Johnston may religiously confide in his honoras
gentleman, and confidently rely upon Isis skill

as a physician.
Organic Weakness.

immediately cured, and full vigor restored.
This disease is the penalty most frequently

paid by those who have become the victim of
improperindulgencies. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those/ailing into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasureof healthy offspring, else moot se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mindand bo-
dy arise. The system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of else frame, cough symp-
toms of Consumption.

tric Office No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
ven doors from Baltimore street. East side, up
the stops. Be particular in observing else nisime
and number, or you will mistake the place.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY Olt NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of' the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, geminate from ono of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the firstHos-
pitals of London, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, hen effected some of the most astonish-
ing cures that were over known, inu,ny troubled
wills ringing in the head and cars whenasleep,
grant nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds'and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

Certain Disease.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

ofpleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this
painful disease. it to too often happens thatan_ .

ill-timed senile ofshame, or dread of discovery,
Of alldisease ; the great,first cause deters him from applying to those who from ed-
Springs foal] neglect of Nature's laws. • ucation and respectability, can alone befriend

NIFIFER NOT him, delaying till .the constitutional symptoms
• of this horrid disease make their appearance,
Wisera care c' guaranteed is all stage. of ' such as ulcerated sere throat. diseased nose,

SECRET DISEASES, nocturnal pains in the heed and limbs, dimness
Nervous Debilit y, sti .ienieee. Dices of sight, denfness, nodes on the shin bones, and

Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases of the Kidney anti arms, blotches on the head, face and extremities,
Bladder, M eh Rh eumatism , ficrofula , progressing with frightful rapidity, till at last
NM. in the Bones and Ankles, Disenscs of the thepalate of the mouth orthe hones of the nose
I.nui.. Note and Eyes, Dicers 'won full in, and the victim of this awful disease be.
the Body or Limbs, Cancers Dropsy, Epilep. conics a horrid object of commiseration, till
tic Fits, St. Vita's Dance, and all diseasesall. death putsa period to his dreadful sufferings, he
sing rein a durau gement of the Sexual Organs. sending him to "that bourne front whence no

Such as Nervous Trembling, Loss of Mono. traveller returns," To such, therefbre, Dr
ry. Loon of I'"• '^r, General We-'eukness, Dimness Johnston pledges himself to yreserve the must
it Vision, with peculiar spots appearing Iselin° inviolable secrecy, andfrom his extensive mawbe eyes, Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspeu- tics in thefirst Hospitals of Europe and A mmi-
silt. Liver Disease, Exuptionsupon the Face, ca, he can confidently recommend a safe and
Pain in the hark and head, Female irregulari- speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this bot-
tles, and all improper disehargesfrom both sexes. rid disease.
It matters notfrom what rouse the disease origi- It is a melancholy fact that thousands full vic-
noted, however long standing or obstinate the tints to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
case, te,.. ,171 iu rretoia, oud iu is shorter time fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
than u permanent cure sun be elected by any that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i.
other treatment,even alter the disease bas bat- lotion. and either seud the unfortunate sufferer
fled the skill of eminent physicians awl resisted to an untimely grave, or make theresidue ofhisall their 11,0111111 of cure. The medicines are life miserable.
pleasantwithout odor, causing no sickness and Take Particular Notice.
free from mercury or balsam. Duringtwenty Dr. j.. add„„„ a ilr hose who have injuredyent; of practice, 1 bore rescued from tits jaws themselves by improper indulgencies.of 13""th 50""Y ti'""" de' "h"' in the 1"" stn- These are some of the sod and melancholy
Ives of the ithore mentiozed diavaaas bud 6ccn effects produced by early habits of youth, viz:eiveV "11 by 'lick PhYsieiti" "" tile' 'l'M' ""r. Weakness of the Bari:and Limbs, Pain. in theroots me in promising to the ofilicted, who cony Lend, litmus as of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow.pl itec themselves under my carePerfect find cr, roomier, of the Heart Dyspepsia, NervousMost speedy cure. Secret diseases are the Irritability, Derangements of the Digestivegrotty. ei.dmice I 0 health, no they ore tho tir..t Functions, leneral Debility Symptoms of Con-e.. id Consumption. Scrofulaand many
er tlisea-es, mid should he a terror to the lin-, MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mindnow lumily. Asa permanent cure is FentTely ore Outsell to be dreaded; Loon of memory, Con-, v, eta:tied, at majority at the cases falling in-

I..ien oi, ie.. , Depression of spirit, -Evil For.I to the lituals 01 incompetent persons, "he not hodfugs, Aversion to Society, Self Distrust,only tail to core the diseases but ruin the COO- Love ofSolitude,Timidity, are some ofthestittoion, lilting the system with tnercury, whirls ovule produced.with the disease, hastens the outferer into a ra- Thousands of persons of all ag
But should the disease end the treatmentnot

es, can nowpid Consumption. fudge what is the cause of their declining health.
, ,busing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and

aiscuse
cause death speedily and the victimrtiarrics, the mei:dad, have singular appearance about thelipoll the children. who are c

h and „intone,orLure with ketile constitutions, and the comfit open,_ „ con sumption.. _
of lice corrupted by a virus wililit bet's) s itself Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Heine-
in berofula, Tetter, Ulcers, Eruptions.and c4ll- I dt, for Organic Weakness... ----
er effeetions 01 the skin: EyCm, Throat and I By this greatand important remedy, weaknessLungs, enteiliiig upon them a Mefexistence of i of the organs is speedily cured andfull vigor re-:mitering 000 consigning them to . early , stored. Thousands or the most debilitated endWare. . nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-Sell-ultuse is another formidable enemy to niediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-hsolth, for nothing else in the dread catalogueof riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner.unman diseases causes so destructive a drain voila Irritability, Tremblings .and Weakness,;Lion i.t. system, drawing its thousands ofvie: or exlinustion of the most fearful kind, speedilys through a few years of sufferingdown to an ' cured by Doctor Johnston.untimely grave. It destroys the Nervons.sy- I Towing Beat,arena, rapidly wastes away the energiesal l 'lle, who have injured themselves by a certain prim-causes tactical derangement, prevents the proper
development of the system , disqiuddiesfor mar- ,tlc .ern inet,l iufr lgoe nt: e invillvehoe tnnplonii i.e n— .a ohr aa ht itsef hteocr l—entt ilt yerill., society, business, and all earthly happi- ""

' effects et which are nightly felt,even when a-sleep, end if notcured renders marriage iinpos-
ness, and leaves the sufferer wrecked in hotly
end mind , eredisposed to consumption and a . sible,and destroys both mindand body, shouldtrain alevils more to be detailed than death it- apply immediately.smf. With the fullest confidence I assure the What a pity thata young man, the hope ofhisunfortunate victimstil"Self-Alcuse thusa speedy ' Lo ..m.eitir ,„ever nro tlm the ddialfr lion 4 :Zs. parentsr eeintit:ys it oeunit d

. of
and permanent cure can be effected, and with
the abandonment of ruinous practices my pa- °""'

life by the consequence Odeviating from the pathaunts can berestored to robust, viiiorous health.
The amieted toecautioned against iiio use 0,• of nature anti indulging in a certain secret habit

Patent Medicines,for there are so mane ingeni- Such persons before contemplating
ous snares in the columns of the public prints Illarleabage.

should reflect that it sound mind and I•ody are
to catch and rob the unwary sufferers that mil-
lions have lacer constitutions ruined by the vile the most n"essary requisites to prom.. coon..WA happiness. Indeed without these, the jour.
compounds of quack doeters, or theequally poi,-,sow!. nu:truths vended its ..pittehtMetliemcs• ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,I halve eatefully analyzed many of the so-culled the prospect hourly darkens to the view. thelenient Medicines end Mid that nearly all of

mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filledthem ,Itt.III, Corrosive Sublimate, wbiell to ore with the melancholy reflection that the happinessof the strongest preparations of mercury imitsit of another becomes blighted with our own.''''''".' l'?'""',"1"tb 111"."ditc.." "ring the(1.1 .

' OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,CA6O L11601)106 Int, system f or to.

Three-fourths all' the MD.the patent medicines now in
use we pia up Icy unprincipled and ignorant par- To Strangers.

,sous, ..Ito dunot understand even the alphabet The many thousands cured at this Institutionalt 0100101 med ico, and are equitlly Os destitute within the last 15 years,and the numerous int-' in atilt know ledge 01 the human system. having , portico Surgical Operations performed by Dr.on e tinjeet in view, 6i thAt to mak. mon- ! Johnston witnessed by the Reporters of the pa.Q regardless at consequences. ' pars, anti'many other persons, notices of which111000,0,1106 HMI all oi6easeS of n udes iniil have Appealedagain and again before the pub.t. mattes tc ecited on principles established by 1.1, is a sufficient guarantee to theatHicted.twmity years at practiee, Mid billiellulied by 1 N. B. There are so many ignorant a ntithousands of the most 1,111111kable cures. bledi- worthless „tow, advertising themselves ascu., with lull
he

built to any partof the i l'il-sicians, 'ruining the health of the already ef-Lintol orates and kitaiadas, by patientsCOIIIOIU-
'

J

; filmed. Dr. Johns'n dawns it necessary to say toiticatmg then span.. ms by letter. Bust.. tbose unacquainted with his reputation that hiscoric4,ooolll,o eat icily 4:0110delltilil. Address pipit... always hang in his „tee.
itiy TA. NOTICE.—AII letters must be postusei jos.., .i0U..' 11.1;if' It'''itiV sitir ig., 1;(0 141t1 Np 0.109.)

Below Twelfth, pout, and contain at nostage stampfor the reply,PHILADELPHIA. or no .an swer will be sent.
AtVii's7.- IY , June IS 1157,-Iy.

PHILAKITH A Di ERTISEMENTS.
-

it I:RitilG'S PATENT
%PION

1aa®11.2113-PIEVOIF
SAFES.

PATENT it

UTII POWDER
HIL L ' 8 I' It 0 0 F

LOCKS.

FARRELS 8c HERRING, Makers.
34 WALNUT ST., BELOW SECOND, PIIILADA,

'VIM GREAT INTEREST MANIFESTED
by the puddle to procure more certain secu-

rity from fire for valuable papers, such as Bonds,
Mortgages, heeds, Notes and Books of Accounts,
than the ordinary Siren heretofore in two affor-
ded, induced the Patentees to devote a large por-of their thee for the last fourteen years, in ma-
king discoveries and improvements for this ob-
ject, the result of which is the unrivalled

Herring's. Patent Worl d's Fair Premium
Fire l'roof Safes,

Universally acknowledged as the CHAMPION
SAFE OF THE WOULD. Haying bean awardedMedals at both the Worlds Fair, London, 1851,and Crystal Palace, N. Y., 1853, as superior toall others, it is now undoubtedly entitled to that
appellation, and secured with Hall's PatentPowder-Proof Locks—which were also awarded
separate Medals, (as above)—forms the mostperfect Fire & Burglar Proof Solos ever yetof
fermi to the public.

Nearly 300'Herring's Safes' have been tested
during the past 14 years, and more than 16,000have been sold and are nowin actual use.Also on hand or manufaetured to order, all*kinds of Boiler and Chilled Iron Bank Chests
and Vaults, Vault Doors, Money Cheats forBrokers'Jewellers, Ralreads, private families;&c., for Plate, Diamonds, and other valuables.May 20;'51.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DEPOSED'S GOLDEN PILLSARE infallible In removing stoppages or irreg.

ularitesuf the menses.
These Pills are nothingnew, but have been

used by the doctors for many years, both inFranceand America, withunparallelledsuccess;
and he is urged by many thousand ladies, who
have used them, to make the Pills public, forthe alleviation of those sufferingfrom any irre-
gularities of whatever nature,as well as to pre-vent pregnancy to those ladies whose health
will nut permit nu increase of family.

Pregnant females or those supposing them-selves so, aro cautioned against these Pills
while pregnant, as the proprietor assumes noresponsibility after the above admonition, al-though their mildness would prevent any mis-chief to health: otherwise these Pillsare recom-
mended. Full and explicit directions accom-
pany each box. Price, $1 per box.

Sold wholesale and retail by
JOHN READ, General Agent

for Huntingdon Co., Pa.
I have appointed Dr. John tread Sole agent

fur the sale of my French Periodical Golden
Pills, for the borough and county of Hunting-
don. All orders must be addressed to him.
He will supply dealers at the proprietor's pri-

ces, and send the Pills to ladies (confidentially)
by return mail, toany partof the United States,
on receipt of $l, enclosed to him through the
Huntingdon post•ofice. For further partici'.
tars get a circular ofthe Agents—sold by drug.
gists everywhere.

garMy signature is written on each box.
J. DUPONCO,

Broadway P.0., NOW Yet.
Jaly29;i7.ly.

~zr.,.

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOINO LAST.

Alta T. f Ex. T. I Past T.
l'Train leaves A. Dl. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg, 7.23 4.02 3.06
Huntingdon, 7.38 4.17 3.21
Mill Creek, 7.50 4.27 3.31
Mt. Union, 8.07 4.41 3.44

TRAINS GOING West.
Train leaves P. M. A. M PAL

Mt. Union, 5.11 6.45 9.09'
Mill Creel, 5.28 6.58 9;23
Huntingdon, 5.42 7.11 9.37
Petersburg., 5,58 7.23 9.50

H. K. NEFF, M. D.,
ITAVINU located himself in WAnnionstiak11 in this county, would respectfully offer hie
professional services to the citizens ofthralls°,
and the country atuannt.

REFFEItENgES:

J. B. Loden, M. B. Gen.A. P. Wilson,
AI. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Ornison, Esq.,.
J. 11. Dorsey, " Ilon. James Gwinn,,M. Stewart, " John Scott, BeniHon. George Taylor

Huntingdon, Pa
Jacob 111 Gommill, M. D., Alexandria.
John Petersburg.

Ip7,'s2—tf.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER,-
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attention

•of the farming community to a quality of
Ploughs which he is now manufacturing, and will
have ready for sale ina few days, he is also pre-
pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows, &c., &c., and to do all kind ofrepairing
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantimimanner.

Shopon N.W. corner of Montgrueryand Wash.
ingt. sts.

Attircli 27 ISss—tr.
A. P. WILSON. R. Ilituoti P.TRIKIN

'WILSON & PETRIKIN,
JITTORJVEYS ./1T LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prentice in the several Courtsof Huntingdon

Blair, Cumbria, Centre, Mifflinand JuniataCoun-
ties. March 23, 1853.


